
LTR609 - JAIPUR

6 BEDROOM VILLA



ABOUT THE VILLA 

Discover regal living amidst Pink City's illustrious history and majestic palaces. Welcome to 

LTR609, formerly the private palace of a Jodhpur royal family. You are drawn into a world of 

majesty, tradition, and art by the pink sandstone walls, jaali windows, and dome Ghumtis. The six 

inviting bedrooms have terrazzo flooring, Kali Ghero paintings, Jodhpur brickwork, and beautiful 

Rajasthani furnishings. Every element of the home carries a cultural past and reflects the 

preferences of its former royal residents. The rear stables are home to well-trained polo ponies, 

and the arched courtyards with sandstone pillars are filled with the sounds of birds.

Celebrate Rajasthan's rich heritage with specialised experiences from Lost Traveler. As you enjoy 

your beverage in the evening, take in performances by the Langa and the Manganiyars. Relax with 

yoga, meditation, and spa services while surrounded by the meditative shade of the Aravalli Hills. 

Enjoy a sizzling barbecue or a distinctive Marwari spread prepared with natural ingredients and 

according to ancient recipes. Discover trinkets from the colourful state by exploring the thriving 

markets of Jaipur and shopping on the streets. Live like royalty at LTR609.





















































•Security Deposit is payable at the villa at the time of Check-in which is 100% refundable, if no 

damage made

• Loud Music after 10 p.m. is not allowed by the pool area, however you can play normal music 

inside the villa 

•While booking share exact number of guests, every additional guest above double occupancy 

will be chargeable 

•No outside guests allowed without prior information

•All illegal activities are prohibited

•Full retention if cancelled within 35 days of check-in date 

•15% Retention if cancelled before 35 days of check-in date 

•Smoking by the balconies, pool and open areas is allowed

PLEASE NOTE



Follow us on Instagram

THANKS FOR CONNECTING WITH US!

https://instagram.com/goavillas_losttraveller?utm_source=ig_profile_share&igshid=pe4qqvz7rtwk
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